Laying Patterns

Example: Standard

- Standard tiles and planks in one colour and size
- Standard tiles and planks in varied product, size and colour.
Laying Patterns

Standard Laying Patterns

- Tile
- Deck Block
- Wicket
- Broken Bond
- Linear Block
- Bonded Stone
- Brick Block
- Uniform Block
- Boardwalk
- Cross Band
- Checker Board
- Random Plank*
- Random Plank Xtra*

*will now be offered in Signature standard plank/tile sizes only.
Designers’ Choice

- A collection of 84 sophisticated, predefined Amtico Signature combinations.
- From 14 unique laying patterns.
- Easy to order with one code.
- Developed by Amtico design team, cut in-house by expert manufacturing team.
- Each DC is a balance of colour, product, scale and proportion.
Designers’ Choice Laying Patterns

• Arrow
• Basket Weave
• Block Weave
• Flagstone
• Kite
• Oblique Square
• Parquet (tidigare Herringbone)
• Plank Weave
• Pleat (tidigare Herringbone Pleat)
• Polygon Key
• Random Stone
• Staggered Block (Namnbyte från Staggered Block Repeat)
• Varied Block
• Woven
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Arrow

6 pre-selected options in total.
Laying Pattern: Arrow

Terrain
Code: DC159
Products:
1= CH99 Chroma Blue

Temple
Code: DC160
Products:
1= BS12 Basilica Salt
2= BS41 Basilica Shell

Flow
Code: DC161
Products:
1= KU31 Kura Kala
2= KU38 Kura Caraway
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Arrow

Twilight
Code: DC162

Products:
1= BB22 B2B Vamp
2= A2048 Infinity Pulse

Turner
Code: DC163

Products:
1= W787 Reclaimed Oak
2= W789 Pier Oak
3= W799 Harbour Oak

Tapestry
Code: DC164

Products:
1= KU31 Kura Kala
2= KU41 Kura Cassia
3= KU38 Kura Caraway
4= KU39 Kura Anise
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Basket Weave

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Basket Weave

Limerick
Code: DC101
Products:
1= W786 Parisian Pine

Vintage
Code: DC102
Products:
1= W766 Lime Washed Wood

Raven
Code: DC103
Products:
1= W805 Quill Kohl

amtico signature
Laying Pattern: Basket Weave

- **Lustre**
  - Code: DC104
  - Products:
    1= PT31 Patina Vapour
    2= W822 Pearl Wash Wood

- **Accord**
  - Code: DC105
  - Products:
    1= KU38 Kura Caraway
    2= KU39 Kura Anise
    3= W767 Lime Grey Wood
    4= W768 White Wash Wood

- **Legend**
  - Code: DC106
  - Products:
    1= MS13 Stria Ash
    2= W768 White Wash Wood
    3= W771 Aged Oak
    4= W799 Harbour Pine
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Block Weave

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Block Weave

Midnight
Code: DC149
Products:
1= CH22 Chroma Black

Palatial
Code: DC150
Products:
1= SL32 Cumbrian Slate
2= KU49 Kura Opium stripping

Roman
Code: DC151
Products:
1= TV14 Doric Marble
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Block Weave

Diffuse
Code: DC152
Products:
1= EQ39 Equator Wave

Spa
Code: DC153
Products:
1= W778 Shibori Sencha

Intel
Code: DC154
Products:
1= A3120 Infinity Strobe

amtico signature
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Flagstone

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Flagstone

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nuance</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Vestige</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Code: DC137</td>
<td>Code: DC138</td>
<td>Code: DC139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Products:</td>
<td>Products:</td>
<td>Products:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1= MB34 Mirabelle Bleu</td>
<td>1= EC30 Exposed Concrete</td>
<td>1= KU41 Kura Cassia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2= MS43 Stria Basalt stripping</td>
<td>2= PB31 Cadence Aeria stripping</td>
<td>2= SE39 Shimmer Demin stripping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

amtico signature
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Flagstone

Pistol
Code: DC140
Products:
1= PT22 Patina Smalt
2= PT31 Patina Vapour stripping

Milan
Code: DC141
Products:
1= PB31 Cadence Aeria
2= EC30 Exposed Concrete stripping

Illusion
Code: DC142
Products:
1= UA24 Umbra Dusk
2= UA13 Umbra Viel stripping
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Kite

4 pre-selected options in total.
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Kite

Mellow
Code: DC171
Products:
1= FL33 Fossil Limestone
2= KU34 Kura Fennel

Serene
Code: DC172
Products:
1= W807 Cirrus Dawn
2= W811 Cirrus Mist

Shadow
Code: DC173
Products:
1= UA24 Umbra Dusk
2= UA13 Umbra Viel

Besquet
Code: DC174
Products:
1= BS12 Basilica Salt
2= BS41 Basilica Shell
3= KU38 Kura Caraway
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Oblique Square

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Oblique Square

Glimpse
Code: DC165
Products:
1= A1131 Infinity Spark

Century
Code: DC166
Products:
1= LA11 Linear Chalk

Gradient
Code: DC167
Products:
1= EQ13 Equator Flow
Laying Pattern: Oblique Square

**Principle**
Code: DC168

Products:
1= KU49 Kura Opium
2= MS13 Stria Ash
3= W779 Shibori Lapsang
4= W818 Shore Oak

**Noble**
Code: DC169

Products:
1= MB14 Mirabelle Crème
2= JA34 Jura Grey
3= MS43 Stria Basalt
4= FL33 Fossil Limestone

**Allure**
Code: DC170

Products:
1= PT31 Patina Vapour
2= FR33 Fragment Astro
3= AL20 Alchemy Storm
4= MS33 Stria Rock
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Parquet

12 pre-selected options in total.
Laying Pattern: Parquet

Mystery (Large)
Code: DC107
Products:
1= W823 Ink Wash Wood

Abode (Large)
Code: DC108
Products:
1= W814 Nomad Oak

Abbey (Large)
Code: DC109
Products:
1= W771 Aged Oak

Oslo (Small)
Code: DC110
Products:
1= W768 White Wash Wood
2= W767 Limed Grey Wood
**Designer's Choice**

**Laying Pattern: Parquet**

- **Temper (Small)**
  - Code: DC111
  - Products:
    1= KU39 Kura Anise
    2= KU42 Kura Juniper
    3= KU49 Kura Opium

- **Timber (Small)**
  - Code: DC112
  - Products:
    1= W739 Worn Oak
    2= W791 Brushed Oak
    3= W790 Fumed Oak

- **Classic (Small)**
  - Code: DC113
  - Products:
    1= W705 American Oak

- **Parlour (Small)**
  - Code: DC114
  - Products:
    1= W599 Washed Teak

*amtico signature*
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Parquet

Loft (Small)  
Code: DC115  
Products:  
1= W763 Farmhouse Oak

Windsor (Small)  
Code: DC116  
Products:  
1= W797 Manor Oak

Study (Small)  
Code: DC117  
Products:  
1= W720 Priory Oak

Arpeggio (Large)  
Code: DC118  
Products:  
1= W770 Dark Walnut
Laying Pattern:

Plank Weave

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Plank Weave

Taverna
Code: DC131
Products:
1= W739 Worn Oak

Lodge
Code: DC132
Products:
1= W787 Reclaimed Oak

Gallery
Code: DC133
Products:
1= W786 Parisian Pine
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Plank Weave

Belgravia
Code: DC134
Products:
1= CH79 Chroma Gold

Whisper
Code: DC135
Products:
1= KU38 Kura Caraway
2= W818 Shore Oak

Hero
Code: DC136
Products:
1= KU39 Kura Anise
2= KU49 Kura Opium
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Pleat

6 pre-selected options in total.
Laying Pattern: Pleat

### Harvard
Code: DC125

Products:
1 = W705 American Oak

### Dwell
Code: DC126

Products:
1 = W815 Cornish Oak

### Sanctuary
Code: DC127

Products:
A1/B1 (A) = EQ13 Equator Flow
A2/B2 (B) = KU31 Kura Kala
A3/B3 (C) = BS12 Basilica Salt
Laying Pattern: Pleat

Bistro
Code: DC128
Products:
1= W776 Limed Washed Wood
2= W769 Natural Limed Wood
3= W746 Blonde Oak

Affinity
Code: DC129
Products:
1= W819 Wharf Oak
2= MS44 Stria Lava
3= W807 Cirrus Dawn
4= KU39 Kura Anise
5= MS43 Stria Basalt

Orbit
Code: DC130
Products:
1= SL23 Graphite Slate
2= W779 Shibori Lapsang
3= FR22 Fragment Abyss
4= MS42 Stria Volcanic
5= PB22 Cadence Montis
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern
Polygon Key

4 pre-selected options in total.
Laying Pattern: Polygon Key

Plaza
Code: DC175
Products:
1= KU41 Kura Cassia
2= KU42 Kura Juniper
3= KU39 Kura Anise

Reverie
Code: DC176
Products:
1= ST42 Buckland Stone
2= FL33 Fossil Limestone
3= ST41 Lulworth Stone

Era
Code: DC177
Products:
1= W810 Cirrus Air
2= W807 Cirrus Dawn
3= W811 Cirrus Mist

Portico
Code: DC178
Products:
1= MS13 Stria Ash
2= KU49 Kura Opium
3= KU39 Kura Anise
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Random Stone

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Random Stone

Atomsphere
Code: DC179
Products:
1= UA33 Umbra Eclipse
2= BS41 Basilica Shell stripping

Industrial
Code: DC180
Products:
1= GN31 Composite Pumice
2= W810 Cirrus Air stripping

Haven
Code: DC181
Products:
1= BS12 Basilica Salt
2= KU38 Kura Caraway stripping
Laying Pattern: Random Stone

6 förvalda alternativ.

Eventide
Code: DC182

Products:
1= PT33 Patina Atom
2= PT31 Patina Vapour stripping

Ikat
Code: DC183

Products:
1= PB22 Cadence Montis
2= KU31 Kura Kala stripping

Evolution
Code: DC184

Products:
1= CH79 Chroma Gold
2= PT22 Patina Smalt stripping
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Staggered Block

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Staggered Block

Aerial
Code: DC143
Products:
1= SL23 Graphite Slate
2= BS41 Basilica Shell stripping

Boutique
Code: DC144
Products:
1= AL20 Alchemy Storm
2= JA34 Jura Grey stripping

Vouge
Code: DC145
Products:
1= KU39 Kura Anise
2= KU49 Kura Opium stripping
Laying Pattern: Staggered Block

**Mall**
Code: DC146

Products:
1 = MM41 Mica Mix Eggshell  
2 = MS43 Stria Basalt stripping

**Sensory**
Code: DC147

Products:
1 = PB31 Cadence Aeria  
2 = PB22 Cadence Montis stripping

**Luxe**
Code: DC148

Products:
1 = KU38 Kura Caraway  
2 = BS12 Basilica Salt
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:
Varied Block

4 pre-selected options in total.
Laying Pattern: Varied Block

Urban
Code: DC155
Products:
1= GN32 Composite Flint
2= GN31 Composite Pumice
3= GN11 Composite Calcium

Atelier
Code: DC156
Products:
1= W819 Wharf Oak
2= KU39 Kura Opium
3= KU38 Kura Caraway

Vista
Code: DC157
Products:
1= UA33 Umbra Eclipse
2= UA24 Umbra Dusk
3= UA13 Umbra Viel

Elegance
Code: DC158
Products:
1= EQ13 Equator Flow XG
2= MB14 Mirabelle Creme
3= MS43 Stria Basalt
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern:

Woven

6 pre-selected options in total.
Designer’s Choice

Laying Pattern: Woven

Canvas
Code: DC119
Products:
1= W806 Quill Gesso

Grace
Code: DC120
Products:
1= W752 White Oak

Empire
Code: DC121
Products:
1= W770 Dark Walnut
Designer's Choice

Laying Pattern: Woven

Designs:
- Saxon
  - Code: DC122
  - Products: 1= W791 Brushed Oak

Cloister
- Code: DC123
- Products: 1= W814 Nomad Oak

Spotlight
- Code: DC124
- Products: 1= GG22 Glint Void
  2= GG11 Glint Orb
Laying Patterns

Endless Possibilities

- Designers Choice laying patterns in specific customer chosen, unique combinations.
- Every laying pattern has its own code, depending on the number of products.
- Makes the ordering process easier.

Exemple

Oblique Square with 1 product
- Kod: EP165

Oblique Square with 4 products
- Kod: EP169